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halders of the papers, pravlded that those third. persans normally resic
outside the country of importation and also fulfil the ather conditions la,
dcown ini this Convention. The Customs authorities of the Contracting Sta4
have the right to require. evîdence that sucli persons have been duIy authorizE
by the holders of the papers and fulfil the aforesaid conditions. If this evidenc
does flot appear sufficient, the Customs authorities may refuse use of tl
vehicle ini their country under cover of the papers. In the case of vehicli
which have been hired, each Contracting State may, in the case of fear
abuse, require that the holder of the temporary importation paper be presei
at the timne of importation of, the vehicle.

2. Notwithstanding the provisions of the preceding paragraph, the Custon
authorities of the Contracting States niay permit, ini special cîrcumstances ai,
under conditions of which. they shall be sole judges, a vehicle circulating und(
caver of temporary importation papers to be driven by a person who is normall
resident in the country of importation, in particular when the driver drvE
the vehicle on behaif of or under instructions from the holder of the temporal'
importation papers.

CHAPTER V

CoNDiTIONS 0F TEmPORARY IMPORTATION

ARTICLE 12

1. The vehicles mentioned in.the temporary importation papers shall b
re-exported in the same general state, except for wear and tear, within thi
perlod of validlty of such papers. In the case of vehicles which have beel
hlred, the Customs authorities of the Contracting States shail have the rigb
ta require the re-exportation of the vehicle as soon as the hirer lias ieft th
country of temporary importation.

2. Evidence of re-exportatian shail be provided by the exit visa properl
appended ta the temporary importation papers by the Customs authorities0
~the country into which the vehicles were temporarily impor~ted.

ARTIxCLE 13
1. Notwithstanding the requirement of re-exportation laid down in ril

12, the re-expartation of badly damaged vehîcles shall not be required, in tIlI
case of duly authenticated accidents, pravided that the vehicles:

(a) are subjected ta the import duties and import taxes ta which they a7
liable; or

(b) are abandoned free of ail expense ta the Exchequer of the con3
into which they were imported temporarily; or

(c) are destrayed, under officiai supervision, at the expense of the parte
concerned

as the Customs authorities may require.

2. When a vèhicle tempararlly admitted cannot b. re-exported as a rse
o~f a seizure, other than a seizure made at the. suit of private personst h
requirement of re-expartatian within the period of valdity of the. temprI
importation papers shall be suspended for the. duration of the seizure.

3. The Custoams authorities shail notify, so far as possible, ta h
guaranteelng association, seizures made by or on behalf of these Cuitl
atfthoritles 'of vehkles, admitted under caver of temporary importatin am r
guaranteed by that associato and shal a4vise it of the zmeasures they iýo
ta take.


